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I, Pro Se Appellant, Eric M. Harris, have received and reviewed the 

opening Brief prepared by my Attorney. Surrmarized below are the Addi tiona! 

Grounds for Review that are not addressed in that Brief. I understand the 

Court will review this "Statement of Additional Grounds for Review
11
when my 

Appeal is considered on the merits. 

ADDITIONAL GROUND 1 

"Ineffective Assistance of Counsel" 

ADDITIONAL GROUND 2 

"Prosecutorial l1isconduct" 

ADDITIONAL GROUND 3 

"Judicial Prejudice" 
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ADDITIOOAL GROUND 4 

"Unlawful Arrest" 

ADDITIOOAL GROUND 5 

"Unlawful SUbstantive & Procedural Execution of a Warrant" 

ADDITIONAL GROUND 6 

"Amendment V - due process violations" 

ADDITIOOAL GROUND 7 

"Amendment V - double jeopardy violation" 

!>.DDITION..Z\L GROUND 8 

"Amendment VIII - cruel & unusual punishment violation" 

ADDITIOOAL GROOND 9 

"Refusal of change of venue impeded fair trial/ impartial jury" 

ADDITIOOAL GROUND 1 0 

"self defense I Necessity defense" 

FACl'S IN SUPPORT OF ADDITIOOAL GROUNDS 

1. Conviction is unlawful because at rrost, Eric Harris should have only been 

arrested, charged, and tried for manslaughter in the second degree 

(RCW 9A.32.070), by exact definition and interpretation of the actualities 

of the instant case. 

2. Sentence is unlawful bec.iuse Eric Harris only has a criminal history that 

consists of non-violent crimes, and the standard range should at rrost 

be 36 - 48 rronths + 9 - 12 months consecutive nowhere near the 154 - 254 

aonths + 60 aonths + 9 - 12 aonths Appellant did receive. 
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3. An arrest, charge, and conviction of "with a fireann special allegation" 

& "unlawful possession of a firearm in "b.'1e second degred' is being raised 

by Pro Se Appellant, Eric Harris as double jeopardy. 

4. Eric Harris is raising the right to challenge any future Legal Financial 

Obligation(s) pursuant Jamie Arm .Harris "civil action reversed". 

5. The deceased, Larch Harris had a history of danestic violence with and 

without weapons constantly bullying- Eric Harris. Two days before lethal 

incident, p:>lice warned Larch Harris not to return to the property of 

Eric Harris whereof Larch Harris ignored police instructions, tresspassed 

& attacked Eric Harris causing Appellant to protect lllinself under duress, 

thus "justifiable manslaughter" should have been the only response by 

police with r~ prosecution. 

6. Bird shot fired out of a shotgun cannot be construed as pre-me:litation 

to murder a person whereof in the instant case, a single pellet pierced 

the heart of Larch Harris accidentally with no such intentions from Eric 

Harris to end the life of his brother. 

7. The search warrant secured by Detective Dwayne Ford lacks standing pursuant 

being executed with substantive errors whereof Detective Ford is clearly 

experienced in how to manipulate & abridge the procedural rights of a 

warrantee, notwithstaning the official challenge of the expired date of 

said warrant being raised in 1st filing on Appeal. 

8. Eric Harris confirms (3) issues raised by Appellant Counsel are valid 

and Appellant however would have liked to add recent case Law from 9th c;r. 
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9. Detective Dwayne Ford coersed false statement fran eye witness Thomas 

Harris who is handicapped with a hearing deficiency whereas said witness 

oonfused his being on the property of Eric Harris with Larch Harris there 

illegally for reasons of property with the real conversation that took 

place that was about the extra-marital affairs of his m::>ther Jamie Ann 

Harris, wife of Larch Harris. 

1 O.Both Judges in the instant case were served with an Affidavit of Prejudice 

and "change of venue" should have been granted because "appearance of 

impropriety" was m::>re than clearly evident. 

11.Real facts of self defense ignored violated more thGu1 several doctrines 

that m::>reover should have been well documented to protect the rights of 

accused. 

12.Self defense & necessity defense witness list herein are a matter of 

absolute fact: 

(a) '!homas Harris (coer sed witness) 

(b) Gerald Curl (extra-marital affair with Jamie Harris) 

(c) Eric Trussler (wasn't allowed to testify) 

(d) Jamie Harris (adulterous wife didn't get put on stand) 

(e) Jenny Mainer (wasn't allowed to testify about adulterous wife) 

(f) staci Vollemorf (wasn't allowed to testify main defense) 

(g) Thanas Evj e (wasn't allowed to testify as eye witness) 

(h) Derek ? (not on list I extra-rnarital affair with Jamie Harris) 
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13.Manipulative prejudicial abuse of ~ver of public officials is overwr~lming 

and acts of unfavorable conduct by assigned counsel, prosecutor, and Judges 

should be seriously considered in this Courts review of instant case. 

14 .Eric Harris rroreover challenges State's claim the Appellant was in no 

irrminent danger thus needing a shotgun for protection on property of which 

he officially resided. 

15.Trial Motion for downward sentence should be reconsidered with material 

weight in favor of Eric Harris pursuant tllis Court's decision[ s] • 

16.3. 5 Hearing revealed that Detective Gilmore recognized the voice of Eric 

Harris who asked if his brother was dead -- not knowing -- that supports 

no premeditated intent whereupon both interrogation & hearing callously 

left out a murder suspects testirrony because it contained canplete regret 

& renorse of Eric Harris killing his brother that would have completely 

excluded police & prosecutor case of murder. 

17 .Judge & prosecutor with no objection by assigned counsel allowed ''impact 

statements" full of hate filled conjecture & speculation and excluded 

the letter by Jamie Harris who did reveal that her husband Larch Harris 

was seriously violent and Eric Harris did in fact regret what he did. 

18. Pro Se Appellant, Eric Harris believes that if he simply translated page 

& line errors of his jury trial would only insult the intelligence of -t.f..;s 

•. ·~ Court, only adding i11juty to previous injustices. 
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AFFIDAVIT CONCLUSION 

Before trial, original assigned counsel was fired by Appellant. The 

new assigned counsel, Eric Christianson, before trial said, "you do know 

that the State is paying my fee" When Eric Harris wanted assigned counsel 

to fully vindicate Appellant of all crimes against him excluding possession 

of a weapon unlawfully. At trial, assigned counsel, Eric Christianson, did 

in fact infonn Eric Harris to not interfere with his trail strategy and just 

"sit there and look like O.J. tiimpson~1 Thus procedural errors in the instant 

case should be viewed skeptically as three friends and a stranger being the 

victim of a tough on crime ager..dd. that violated IIDre than several of Pro 

Se Appellant Eric Harris's Constitutional Rights. 

RELIEF SOUGHl' OF APPELLANT 

Pro se Appellant, Eric Harris, respectfully requests this Honorable 

Court reach a decision of either "remand for a new change of venue trial" 

or 11reverse and dismiss with prejudice". 

Signed~ 7~ and dated this _a day of .( f?l=cYL-.k' 2014. 

-----]~ 
NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the state of Washington 

Residing at:_---"'t"--M_AI_£-_A+(t-~_w ____ _ 
My appoinboont expires: t}fY\ t ?:P 2ol{( 
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